
SPLENDID OFFERING AT THE SIMPSON STO
a

----------- --— ■ ■ ' ' i,..^lD£;ure
Exclusive and Distinctive silk.' \ Advanced Styles in

Fine Boots
iStlejrf “Queen Quality,” "Empress,” “Dorothy Dodd” , and Bos- 

ton favorite” new Spring Sample Pumps and Oxfords.
^>1110(^,50, $4.00, $4.50 SAMPLE PUMPS AND OXFORDS, $1,99. 

*1*300: pairs “Queen Quality," “Empress” and, “Dorothy Dodd'’
• ‘■Sample Pumps and Oxfords, in new, original and exclusive styles for 

all the popular leathers. These are shoes-that enjoy the 
hWrèPutatidn and are sold regularly at $3.00 to $4.50. Sample 
Sizes; fit most people wearing from a 2% to 4. Thursday Sample
Sale’-™ -v..........«Tv ................. ......................... 1.00

* *

Spring’s First Need— 
/ An Overcoat

An immense showing pf the various silk weaves demanded by Fashion. Stocks . 
are, freshet,, assortment of the best, and color ranges complete. k if <wB

*. A FEW ÇF THE POPULAR SILKS. ;
In Fancy Silk»: Foulards from the best French and American makers. Stripes of 

•1; kinds and cheeks to various sizes-, with clan plaids and sltèjjhdrfi checks- prominent.-, 
Fancy silk suitings to mixed h cither fcffects. cords, diagdnils arid Shot weaves. Printed, 
brocaded end embroidered Crepes, Ninons, etc.:' with big Asstirtmerit In trimming silks.

H»'the Plain Silk Sections: Moires, Taffetas. Crepe dé tihinas, Chanteuse Bating/ 
Ciiarnreuse Grenadines, Crepe Meteors, all the-different "flnishfcs In Salto Duchesse, etc.,. 
etc.v are. shown’ in new colorings.

The Jap Section gives excellent "selectloti in' the Hghter summer Bilks, with special 
prices "on Shantung natural color silks, and full ranges of Lyons-dyed Honan silks.

Our Bigck Silk Depirtmént gfveu wide cholce ln the various moire effects, in Taf- 
.eias* Brocaded Crêpes. Satine,, .and in exceptional array of ^Suiting Cords,- In Poplin, 
Bpng^Jne, Mouirseline-Faglc and Rege'nce.
./ i iig shipment frii/TBonuet's" Satin Charmeuée.' in the very latest .Parisian tones 

and In black, on display Thursday: 42 Inches wide. Per yard

s*
The first warm day makes life a burden

if you 
thing

■

if" yotr’have to wear an ulster.
..... cabstand it, there are the looks 
- tq Be consfdcrcd. if you are a business main. 

~rr Just- here, is where Simpson’s splendid spring 
stock will help you, with its very conservative 

^"prices and a range that is practically bound- 
' : ; less. Thursday's programme is an interesting 

" one............. ’ "■ ; ■
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mA MEN’S SPECIAL IN SPRING WEIGHT 
OVERCOATS THURSDAY AT $10.00.

.
■ -

f "? v F * v - 8*50

Further Shipments of Dress Fabrics -,
i'g £9 I • -V -<and Suitings ■ UPflU

... . .We are featuring materials inall the "very latest fashionable colors, weaves and 
textures, suitable for every style at costume. We mention a few of the many tiere 
thit have already proved their popularity. Nid-d’AbellHes, the new honeycomb., effect; 
Golflne Gaberdines, in plain effect, and Broche Gaberdine. Bedfords, in. new crepe-fin
ish: Broche Ratine, in all wool, and silk and wool Duvetlnes In wool, and silk arid 
wool, checks and plaids legion and both In color combination and Wekves, silk and 
wdoh ctepe-de-chenes. ripple crepe, eord-de-crepe, crow's foot crepe, brèche crepon, 
moirirs; poplins, broche Bedfords, eptngle cordis, santalene. etc. Thursday we Invite 
yeuV inspection to this magnificent display.

Coats of English tweeds in the new shades 
' Of brown; showing small pattern > cut in single- 

; , .. breasted Raglan shoulder style, buttoned 
through.;- Alsp plain ~ Oxford grey 
English cheviot Cloth edits ifva good 

’ 11 jtyle. gip^e-breasted fly-front Chcs- 
- - terfield style, with fine twill mohair 

linings and the best tailoring. Regu- 
larly $12.00 and $14.00. Thursday, ~

''". . . to clear ,v; As 10.00

HIGH-GRADE BOOTS FOR WOMEN, $2.49.
u-.A splendid selection of women’s.boots in all. leathers, including 

patent colt, tan ^Russia. calf, gunmetal, vici kid, and 'black, blue and 
grey suede. The lasts Are new and popular, in button and laced styles. 
The soles are flexible. McKay, band-turned and Goodyear weltéd. 
Sites 2% to 8. Regularly $3.50 to $5.00. Thursday..................  2.49

; GIRLS' SCHOOL BOOTS. ^
Laced blucher style, .made from good wearing box calf, on neat, 

easy-fitting lasts; medium weight soles and low heels. Misses’, sizés, 
dLto 2* Thursday, $1.99. Girls', sizes 8 to 10%, Thursday, $1.69. 
Children’s, sizes 4 to 7%, spring heels. Thursday, $1.49.

■•■'"■ :.-‘CLASSIC” BOOTS FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN
Selected patent colt, with dull kid 'tops and fine gunmetal calf, in 

button style, full round toes, medium weight soles and comfortable 
low heels. Misses’, sizes H -to 2, Thursday, $2.65. Girls’, sizes 8 to 
10%, Thursday, $1.95. Children’s, sizes 4 to 7%, spring heels. Thurs
day, $1.75.
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YOUNG MEN’S NEW SPRING - 

OVERCOATS.
Made from English tweed in a H 

brown mixed pattern. Cut in the 
fashionable single-breasted buttoned 
through .Chesterfield style. The lin
ings are fine twill mohair and the 
tailoring the best. Sizes 34 to 44. Price 

................................. . 15.00

» A..
(Dress Goode Department, Second Floors*y » VC

%

A Showing of Ratines
•-’7-inch .Medium Weight Ratine, in shades of pink, white, sky, lavender mauve. 

Alice, linen,-tan, brown, copen, navy, Nell rose and royal Hue -yg-'1'
-40-inch Summer Weight Ratines, in stripes, plain and novelty effects, 'a good 

range of designs . ........................................ ,49
40-incli Ratines, in light and medium weights, in stripes, checks and- plains 

Here .we have sotiie:vaines that defy competition. *4

is -BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS, $1.99.
... . . Made from strong box ..kip leather, in laced blucher style, double

««dxsww■MjSBïïSsffiî $i,ES 110 5- Thursday- *»-•*• a»c 11.0 u,
stripes; checks or plains. We have enormous range^to select Sr oin at thfe price 1 09 "" • 1^*ur»aay>

_ e f^ : : v’------------------------"~"

Girls New Spring Dresses
Clearing four ' hundred .samples at greatly reduced prices.

Not more than four dresses of any one style. Every one 
pretty and new.

Girl’a Sample Dresses, alt neri spring styles, in tine cot
ton repps, ginghams and printed cambrics; cotton delaines 
and other popular materials; all the best colors and stylish 
trimmings, also many stylés in white lawns or voiles, sizes 
t to 14 years. Thursday a Third to a Half Lew Than Regu
lar Prices. ’ ; :■>_ /

VA plain Oxford grey English cheviot 
cloth coat is most carefully tailored in a 

' smart single-breasted fly-front- Chester- 
;. field style.^ Sizes 34 tcy 44. Price 18.50

fcoat riiade from a-light grey cheviot doth. to plain pattern; cut in short single-breasted Cheater. 
Held style and beautifully tailored. Sizes 34 to 44, Price ....... ........... i.................. .. ... 4. . - . . ^2 qO

THE “DURWARD" ENGLISH-MADE SPRING WEIGHT OVERCOATS. ,.
The best styles, the finest fabrics, and the easiest-fitting spring weight overcoat you can buy We 

sell this English coat at a closer figure than any similar quality and style will cost you Light grey j 
Donegal tweeds, plain Oxford grey cheviot», fancy browns, in a number of smart styles. The trim* J 
mings and tailoring are the very best. We claim the greatest value "and style for these hiah-arad* I 

, garments. Price ' * 9

. VÛ - (Secoed Floor.) A

DIAMONDS
^fA'.gejiuine blue-white Y\ carai 

diai'tÿpn'dV mounted in 18-karat 
gord léndiplatiuiun as women's of 
men’s .solitaire", in Tiffany6" and 
Belohci: styles. Regularly 9160. 
Thursday

aru

t Tji>7 if
that

Âucb35.00135.00 \
$*k\4 Men’s Fine Furnishings New Soft Hats(Main Floor, 1 r>»r 7‘--'

Jewelry Half-Price
14k Pearl' Necklace. - star centre,

'New shipments of shirts, smart American designs, 
the very latest materials, quite different from the 
ordinary designs. - - Sikes and half sizes, 14 to 18.
Thursday ..................... .............\.

Soft Business' Shirts, with dbuble cuffs and de
tachable soft collar, cut in the new shape, with long 
pointed fronts and patent fasteners. A new soft fin
ish" material, free from dressing. Mostly stripe de
signs ‘in staple patterns. Sizes 14 to 18. 
day ......................................... .......................................

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF PYJAMAS:
, About 200 suits of Pyjamas, summer weight ma
terials, all sizes. Plain colors, in white, pearl, grey, 
sky and t*n, also striped designs. Regularly $2.00. 
$2.50, $3.00 arid- $3.50. Thursday 

Mail and phone orders filled.
(Stela Float,) '

Dressy shape, with bow at side 
or back; colors navy, tan, brown 
and grey. Special value at 1.0Q 

Men’s extra fine quality Fùf 
Felt Soft Hats, finest English 
makers, Christy, King) Battersbÿ, 
etc., correct Spring styles. Col
ors steel, slate, pearl, brown; 
navy and black, at $2.00 and $2.50.

A special line of Sample Soft 
Hats, black only, in good assort
ment of popular styles, finest 
English maker. Regularly $2jO0 
and $2.50. Thursday .

(Mate Fleer.)

".DAINTV; CAMISOLES AND BRASSIERES,
Two indispenaible garments for this season's fashions. 

Thursday we save you a good part of the cost on a pretty 
style of each. Phone orders filied.

Ladies’ Brassieres, or bust confinons. 4 handsome styles 
to clear, white batiste) fine embroidery or linen lace. trim, 
adjustable crOsfe-over back, lace edge», ribbon draws, sizes 32 
to 44 bust. Regular prices $1.00.and $1.25 each.
day, each ....................................................................

Ladies’ Camisoles, a very dainty all-lace style, wide rib
bon shoulder straps, silk ribbon around bust and waist sizes 
:’.2 to 42 bust. Regular price $1.25 each. Thursday, each .75

scroll design arid bird pattern. All 
good quality pearls;- Regularly $25. 
Thursday, half price.

Women’s îûk Cameo Rings, mount
ed in heavy fancy and plain gold set
tings. . Stones in three colors, red, 
green u.nd pink. Heads are of a very 
fine cut and stand out well from the 
background. Regularly $4.30. Thurs
day. half price.

Women’s 141c Diamond Rings, in 
fine Tiffany settings. Regularly 
vu.5’>. Thursday, half price.

14k Vsmeo Brooches, genuine 
cameo, set in 10k and 14k gold. Regtv 
Ur prices $11.09 and *15.00. Thurs
day, half price.

Women's 141: Solitaire Diamond 
tUgulurly $10.00. Thursday,

H
1.50

it
Thufs-Thurs- p 01

75 1.26
In:

WOMEN’S FLANNETTE NIGHTDRESSES.
On sale Thursday at about the Ustial cost of Thé material 

of which they are made. Cofne early or phone your order.
Women’! Nightdresses, fine white flannelette,- Mother 

Hubbard stylé, tucked yoke, ruffle of goods en neek. front 
and cuffs, full large size bodies, lengths 56, 68, 66 Inches 
Regular price 83c each. Thursday, each ,.

Women'» Extra Large Nightdresses, fine white flannelette 
<vide tucks and hemstitched ruffle, sizes l’or 40. to 46 bust 
measure, lengths 56, 58, 60 Inches. Régulai -price- $l.io each 
Thursday, each .

«- 1.49
1.00ittos*

k iilf rprice. iri

Young Men’s Spring Suits< Hmim i/lvor. i th

Spectacles and 
Eyeglasses

.55 bond
New York Millinery n

The new single-breasted model with medium length lapel, 
neat step collar, two-button cut, single-breasted vest and long 
enff bottom trousers; made from an imported fine worsted 
finished English tweed. In a rich shade of tan-brown, smartlv 
tailored, serge linings, sizes 82 to 35. Thursday.... 12,00 

BOYS' DRESSY SPRING SUITS.
A perfect fitting suit, made from an imported plain grev 

pick and pick worsted, smart double-breasted style with full 
cut bloomers, splendidly tailored and very strongly liped 
with best wearing serges, sizes 26 to 30, Thursday, $5.00 ; 
sizes 31 to 34, Thursday, $6.00.

BOYS’ STYLISH GREV CHECK TWO-Pt'cQE SUITS.
Fashionably tailored from a neat grey checked English 

cheviot tweed, two-button double-breasted styre with long roll 
lapel, full cut bloomers, finished with fine" serge linings to 
match cloth, beautifully finished, sizes 28 to 34. 
day ...................... ...........................

at; feat 
■CapadOne hundred njew models at exactly 

half price. These have served their 
purpose in giving idea to our trimmers 
and we are prepared to give you the 
benefit of this splendid special. They 

Jiome from; some of the best Fifth 
W, >ue designers, and are simply 
charming. The first, prices were 
extremely moderate, being marked 
$13.50 to $25.00. To-morrow -the 
prices- will be $6.00 to $12.50.

TWENTY CASES OF SHAPES.
A new shipment in which are some 

entirely new hats. They are the best 
of the spring styles. Ifc-tces $2.26 to 
93.60.

.75
(Secoad Floor.) -Itt* Fitted by specialists, $1.00 and ever. 

Fine gold-filled, $2.50 up.
Optical Department, Second Fleer. 
Eight-power Prism Binocular Field 

Glasses. Regular $36.00 value for 18.71 
(Second Floor.)

$5 Blouses of Crepe 
d’Chene $3,00

af «the 
g'tiSbn

New .
Spring Coats
Thursday $9.85

z:; <-♦»*
|5*re was 
wmed to 
lehtinvént. 
k was-: :h|
.CenadlarJ 
ce from i

Continues

A clearance of our tàbles provides the material for 
this sale of ivory and colored crepe de chine blouses. 
Some are a little mussed frorti showing, but the 
majority are perfect. Just 100 of these beautiful gar
ments m assorted sizes. Regularly $5.00. Thursday
for ............................... .. . ;........ ; . .. . . . . . .., .

No phone or mail orders can be filled
(TAted Fleer.) -

Bath Towels 
3 Pairs for $1.00Thurs-

9.003.00
Samples and odd sizes from regular 

selling lines, in pdpular fabrics and 
styles for this season. English serges, 
tweeds, checks and Bedford cords; 
in shades of black,

Fancy Striped Turkish Bath Toweli, 
good serviceable quality,
Thursday, 3 pairs for........

TABLE NAPKINS AT $2.18 DOZ.
Damask Table Napkins, all. pore 

linen, pretty round or square designs. 
Size 22 x 32 inches. Special Thurs
day, dozen ..

MATINEE HATS AND TOQUES.
Some very pretty fitted styles 

•pedal values for this day only. Every 
purchaser will be more than repaid 
for the styles and values are 
prising. Each . ............................

(Main Fleur. >

TmRoyal Nippon’ Jap. VasesDressmakers’ Net :
ror- Hand decorated and beautifully finished Royal Nippon 

Japanese China Vases. Choice of many shapes and sizes, 
ranging from 15 to 20 Inches high, specially priced for Thurs
day’s selling at bargain prices. $10.00 Vases, Thursday $4.96; 
$7.50 Vases, Thursday $3.45: $5.00 Vases, Thursday, $2.95.

ROSE BOWLS.
Ve/y pretty and daintily decorated Rose Bowls, with wire 

or china short stem flower holder, in English Royal Doulton 
ware or Austrian Schlegelmich ware. Specially priced for 
Thursday's selling at 49c, $1.96 to $3.50.

49c CHEESE DISHES, 25c.
10 dozen English Covered ’Cheese Dishes, strong durable 

ware, ivory colored body. Regular price 49c. Thursday
special ................................................................................

navy, tan, grey 
and mahogany. Smart styles in 
three-quarter or full length." nicely 
trimmed and lined. Suitable models 
for misses or women.
$15.00 to $17.50. at.......

500 pieces of Soff Bretonne Net, In. white, Ivory and3.59 » ecru,
36 inches wide, a fine quality for guimpes and lining chiffons, 
organdies, crepe-neigc and all summer materials, our 25c 
quality. Thursday, per yard

l«Serons Floor.)

Afternoon Tea ALL-LINEN TOWELLING, 13c YARD, 
Heavy Crash Roller Tovzelltog, With 

red border, splendid drying quality, 
width 17 inches,, ", Special, fhurs- 
(toy, yard

.15 Rcgularly
9.85

3 P. M. TO 5.30.
Home-made Apple Pie. Pot ot te« 

with cream, ice cream.. 15c; or two per
< Sixth Floor. >

NET YOKES AND SLEEVES.
Fancy Nottingham Net Yoke and giqevea, to ecru, only 

1,044 sets. Yoke Is square back and front with collar. Our
50c set

"

M f
R8 rL

ATTRACTIVE NEW DRESSES 
FOR WOMEN AND 

MISSES. $12.95.
Regularly $15.00, $18.50, $25.00.
A collection of stAnplcs and 

stock, made from taffeta silks, crepe 
de chine, charmeuse and 
silks in purple, gteen. mahogany, 
rose, Copenhagen, tan, navy' and 
black. They-have -kimono sleeves, 
frilled collar and- odd Trimmings, 
single or double tiered skirts, draped 
or caught.up, deep crushed girdle 
and sash ends. Fpr afternoon or 
street wear, .-Thursday .... 12.95

sons, 25c. . - .18m
UNBLEACHED CAI8TON FLANNEL,

Closely napped, 24 inches wide. 
Clearing Thursday,- yard

Thursday, per set .35
March Fiction No ’Phone or Mail Orders Filled.

Sample NeekWear Pieces. Plauen lace stock with jabots, 
colored satin, sunshine collars with fine lace jabot, SaXOny * 
embroidered net collar with cascade lace jabot, jabots In 
accordion pleated net and shadow lace, shoulder Plauen lace 
collars. Our 60c, 76c and $1K)0 neckwear. Thursday, each ,25

,8H"Diane of the Green Van,” by Dm
1.35
1.00

rymple ... ................ ..
"Sunshine Jane,” by Warner __ _
‘Miss-Billy Married.’’ by Porter Ü25 
"Peg o’ My Heart.” by Manners |,{() 
“Rocks of Valpre," by Dell.... £.10
"Hagar,” by Johnston ..............  4 *05
"Light of the Western Stars.” by

Grey ...................................... .. ±9k

Witness for the Defence,” by Ma
son :..,.

Butterfly,”

over- BED QUILTS CLEARING at $1.63.
White Crochet Bed Spreads, woven 

in good designs,-double bed size, .70 1 
90 inqhes. Special Thursday

BROWN HOLLAND LINEN, 
for serviceable wash dresses, motor 1 
coats, etc., 40 inches. wide. Special/. 
Thursday, yard...........V

tj ‘ < See®** Fteor. )

$2.75 TOILET SETS, $1.95.
Ten-piece Pink or Green Decorated Porcelain Toilet Sets.. 

Each set consists of full size basin, large water jug, covered 
chamber, soap- dish with cover and drainer, small water iua 
mug. and brush vases. Regular price $2.75. Thursday bar
gain, at, complete ............ f

(Basement.)

summer
NEW CAMISOLE LACES.

The new corset cover, pretty floral patterns, beading on 
top and around Waist line, a 25c quality, 
yard.......... . ........ Thursday, per 

• .16
0

1.95
(Main Flour.)

Wall Paper Specials
$1.00 ROLL IMPORTED WALL PAPERS, 47c.

tiV, ^Papersf UP anotheF haI.f ™rXo** of Imported and Domes-

' ' Drawing-room. Parlor, Living-room, Dining-room
Hall and Den Papers, In solrettes, tapestries, 
meals and" figured effects, in browns 
champagne and mixed color effects,
Thnrsday

.34....... 1.10
cloth
1.10 Mantels and Fireplace 

Fittings
by > Webster, K ix-1 bound... l

‘Main Fluof.>

The Grocery List
2:000 lbs. Dairy Butter/ tn; jelBU, per.

1 b. ..... >'.... ;. \ l. i jy ^.. w -■ .
Finest Sugar-cured tiaitir/ .hW .or wbel*' R/

per lb................l. ...... j. .**
Edwardsburg oç Arefih*» ' Table Ss rop, ' ■!

5-lb. pail ,/yi. M 1
Salt, in 5 lb. ba«e. 3 bags v\... .14 I 
Grape Nuts, 2 lockages .........
tpton’e Marmalade, 5 ib. pall\. .j... .*< II
Canned Yellow Peaches. In heavy-Vytup.

2 t!n*................. ............................... •*»
Maggi Soups, assorted, 6 packages .... Jf
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins ............ M
Finest California- Prunes, 3 lb». . ...... JW
E. D.^ Smith’s Pure Raspberry Jam. $ lb. (
300 lbs. Fresh (finger Snaps, 3 lbs. ’.... jf 
Choice White Beans. 3V4 lb«. .
Finest Pot Barley, 6 lbs.............. ..
Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone .
Steers Bullion Cubes. 3 tine ...................
English Marrowfat Peas. 3 packages
Canned Apples, gallon size, per tin...........M
Peanut Butter. 7n bulk, per lb. ............... *5
Finest Featherstrlp Oocôanut per lb. .. ...
Uelns Mixed Pickles, picnic sise, per 

bottle .. - .......................................................... ,|4

?i
Silk “Pullman” 

Robes at $2.95

■
A DRESS FOR $3.95,

made on smart tailored lines, with 
lace or novelty collar, suitable for 
business or houses Wear. Made from 
black and navy English serge. Wo- 
Ttien’s and misses’ sizes, 
day .. ... . .

Solid Weathered Oak Mlantel. two cabinets and mirror 
Regularly $39.00. Special ......................................... ..

Quarter-cut Oak Mantel, golden finish, British bevel rdate- 
mirror. Regularly $70.00. Special .........................00.00

Quarter-cut Oak Mantel. “Colonial " design, very: massive, 
with British bevel plate mirror.

;V
printed oat- 

greens, greys, tans, 
Regularly fj.QO roll.

, .47

U
i ; ■>Wtimens... . LonS “Pullman”

Gowns of Shantung silk. Hood 
is- made with clastic ; fronts and 
sleeves finished with edging of 
réd or naVy silk. Sizes 24 to 44. 
Thursday, special 
SATIN PETTICOATS, $4.50 
Imported Petticoats in. extra 

heavy silk-back satin, in black, 
navy," Copenhagen, emerald, pur
ple, tango. gold, taupe and white; 
flounce of knife-pleating, with 
row of fancy crimping through 
centre. Lengths 36 to Tlnsrs-
<îav '••••'........... 4.50

JAPANESE LEATHER.
Metallic colored effects, In white, figured «, 

brown and mixture of green for dining-rooms 
libraries, vestibules. Regular $1.00 yard.

25c ROLL DOMESTIC WALL. PAPERS, Üc

• • wsa*

Thurs-
3.95

Suits for women and
- MISSES-

A -variety of ", new materials and 
styles,. perfectly taijofed, in cutaway 

Twenty-five Fire Sets, in oxidized copper finish noirer style ; âkitts have raised waistline

s"”"' *SS, Aa* I-

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

Regularly $72.50. 60.00
_ Genuine Mahogany Mantel, hand-carved, large shaped ’ 
Bntish bevel plate mirror. Regularly $76.00. Special 62JÏ0 ''

Massive Quarter-cut Golden Oak Mantel, hand- carted. 
Regularly $185.00. Special ............ .Wj,,............I&IjOO

thf above fltted wHh suitable tiling and choice of 
•uther coal or gas grate, price Includes installation 
city limits. 1 1..

B"
and floral, in 

halls, dens, 
Thursday, per

Be

yard
.482.95

fe
within

*1 j
I

!»

Ue ASSAM TEA FOB Me.
1,000 lbs. Fine Rich Full Bodied Assam 

Tea of uniform quality and fine flairer, a 
V tea anywhere. Thursday, per lb. .<8 

( Basement.)

(Tblrd Fleer.)
j -,
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